We are excited to announce Green2go SIDES! This container is everything you love about our original container—eco-friendly and reusable all in a convenient compact size.

Take soup from Uppercrust, salads from the dining halls, cottage cheese, cereal, ice cream, and much more. All you’ll have to do is pick it up, fill it up, return it and do it again.
Within the first few days of school you will receive an invitation with your name and ID number on it. This is to welcome you to begin in our Green2Go program! Bring this invite to any checker stand at Commons or Knollcrest to get started. Here’s a helpful list of what you need to know about this program.

At the end of the school year to close out the program you will have to bring in either your rinsed Green2Go box or your Calvin token. Give this to any checker and make sure your name is crossed off our master list. If you have lost/misplaced your Green2Go items you will be charged the cost of replacing the box, which is $10. If you want to avoid this charge please keep track of your Calvin token and Green2Go box.

Faculty and staff are also welcome to join our Green2Go program! To get started you’ll need to visit the Dining Services Office outside of Commons Dining Hall. You can purchase a Green2Go set for $10. Once you have purchased your set you will use the token system just like the students.
Once you have handed in your invite the checker will give you a Calvin token.

If you would like to use your token and get started right away, drop the token in the collection box. You will then be handed your Green2Go box, togo drinkware & silverware right at the checker’s stand.

For self service stations you can then fill your Green2Go box. Areas that are served will wrap your food in parchment paper and you can add to your container.

When you have finished your meal, bring the rinsed out Green2Go box back to the next meal. You will hand your rinsed out box to the checker and they will give you a token to start the process again.
5. If you do not wish to take your meal to-go, just hang on to your token until you’re ready to use it.

6. If you want to eat a meal and take a meal, this will require 2 separate swipes at the checker stand. First you will get your meal on regular plates and sit and eat. Then, you will go to the checker stand to swipe your card again. Give your chip to the server and they will pack your second meal to-go.

7. If you lose or damage your box/token during the semester you will be charged for a replacement ($10) before resuming in the program.